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g0oli and Jolt JgtiutlUQ
THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENTCSiftctolc Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed

want, and with the latest styles oTTypfti andetery imanner of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can turn
What short notice, - 1- - '
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SARAH BERNHABDT.gvtj crcrds, GlotMuQ, Sic.

JUST OPENED !We Have a Nice Line
(HIBIEA-'i-r SHAIKH. flDCDWKPS

CLOSING OUT SALEA second lot of

OY

Mosquito Canop

"Ihe Bleached Shirt."

Ara: "A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea."

By Wk. M. Pkobam.

Rise in your might, ye Democrats
Ye stalwarts, brave and true,

Nor falter in the glorious work
Tour honor 'tis to do;

And hold the standard high aloft,
Nor let It trail in dirt,

Whloh bears a name that spiked the guns,
And bleached the bloody shirt!

No need have we to offer proof
Of that unsullied name.

The country, North, South. East and West,
Glows with its honored fame;

For perjury and jobs and bribes
It cannot be impeached

One charge it owns it spiked the guns
The bloody shirt it bleached!

The ruby ensign now no more
Republicans can wave.

Who, to attain ignoble ends,
Would rob the soldier's grave;

Instead of war's dread emblem now

CALL EARLY;
$20.00 SUITS TO BE CLOSED AT

" " " "$18.00
" " " "$17.00&$16.00

$15.00
$100
$12.50

THEY ARE

She Packs Her Art treasures for
America The Skeleton in her Bo
dolr. i
Paris, the gay, the delfhtf ul, the si-

ren of cities, is as dull as a beauty in
the morning after a mad rout All in-
terest has departed from her with the
prorogation of the legislative bodies
and the flight of the beau monde to the
country and seaside. All whose affairs
and means allow of their going out of
town are enjoying the dotee far niente
at the watering places or 'in quiet rural
nooks. The journals hate never been
so devoid of attraction, and the city it
self reflects the blankness of these mir
rors of Parisian life. When, however,
nothing else is talked about, people
talk about Sarah Bernhardt Monday
she returns from Brussels. She will
take a week's repose at her villa at Ste.
Adresse, near Havre, before making
active preparations for her trip to
America. The company for the Amer-
ican tour is almost completed. It con-
sists of twenty persons and is selected
with a view to casting the "eight pieces
of her repertoire as powerfully as pos-
sible. The costumes for "Hernani,"
"Adrienne Lecouvreur" and "Phedre"
are all being made here. Rerhearsals
commence in a fortnight at the Varie-
ties, which M. Bertrand has gallantly
placed at Sarah's disposal. The rehears-
als will extend over four weeks and
will be pretty severe, as it is proposed
to avoid rehearsals altogether in Amer-
ica.

HER HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Going off Rapidly

rne nag 01 peace we'll flirt,
Since Hancock's name has spiked the guns

And bleached the bloody shirt!

No more we'll hear of "solid South,"
brigadiers"

They're "solid" for "t ne Country," and
Of loyal men are peers;

The treasured goal for which they strove
At last, thank God, Is reached,

For Hancock now has spiked the guns,
The bloody shirt has bleached!

STATE NEWS.

We shall make a special run and leading sale for a few days only on FULL BLUE FLANNEL SUITS. Lot 5050. our celebrated and very attractive,
handsomely bound Flannel $14 Suit is placed at $10. It Is the very BIGGI8T Bargain ever offered, all wool In fabrics. Indigo dyed to color and superior
In every particular, so durable and a non-fadin- g suit The Best $12 Blue Flannel Suit ever sold In this market la now selling at $3.50. We are now look-

ing to early Fall purchases, and must have BOOM; we WILL have It Our SpfSgSfccl shall be closed, for LOW PRICKS can do It

WHITE GOODS,
NAMELY,

BARRED MUSLIN,

VICTORIA AND

BRITISH LAWNS,

&C., &C, &C,

Which we will Close Out Cheap.

SiXK COMMENCED

MONDAY, JULY 19th.

YOU CAN NOW SECURE

B argains IEo UDo Eaffltftai & DBiro.They are selling Hancock and Eng
lish flour in Wilmington.

Burglars are operating extensively in
Raleigh. No arrests, however. June 2ft

IN ALL CLASSES OF SEASONABLE GOODS Hon. A. M. Waddell, of this State ad
dressed tne Democratic State Conven
tion oz v ermoBt last VV ednesdav.

as we must make room for Judge Buxton sent his resignation to
the Governor last Friday, which was ac-
cepted. It takes 'effect August 1st.

O. Hunter, Jr , of Raleigh has pub--

(SMI1 SEiMTOAL ClLOSIM-OlDfjyJLE- ,

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, HATS, &CM &C.
FALL' PURCHASES. U311CU a vara uecuning me appointment

as one of the secretaries of the Re
publican State executive commit
tee.

Come and see what Bargains we are Offering. Raleigh Observer: We learn that Mr
David Moore, near floldshorn. was till.Alexander k Harris. ed on Friday evening by the explosion

Good Wool Cassimere Suits at $7.50
An Elegant Blue Flannel Suit at $ 7.50, 9.00 and 10.00
Cassimere Pants from $2.50 to 5.00. worth 25 per cent. more.
The Very Best unlaundred Shirt in the market $ 1.00

A Better Suit for $ 0.00
A Handsome Suit of our own Make $12.50 to 18.00
An Elegant White Shirt, laundred, ready for wear, $1.00
Superfine Dress Shirts from i . . .$1.25 to 2;00

T. L. SEIGLE & CO. 01 a uoiier.
Shark fishing is one of the princiDaJuly 19 July 14

Many of the tragedienne's art treas-
ures are being packed for shipment, to
be used in America as a Bernhardt
Gallery, which will be open "to inspec-
tion in the large cities during her tour.
Among her penates shipped to New
York will be the famous skeleton of
her bed-roo- m. It has a peculiar history.
It is the skeleton of a young station of-
ficer, who committed suicide on account
of disappointment in love. This ana;-tomica- l

souvenir was presented by the
dead man's friend, Dr. Pozzo, to Sarah,
who has a religious regard for it. How
the skeleton will bear the handling of
the American baggage smasher is a
question which has not as yet been dis-
cussed by experts in the lady's pres-
ence. Sarah Bernhatdt's villa at Ste.
Adresse is a pretty little retreat. It
was one of the whims in which the
tragedienne indulged about a year ago.
She calls it La Solitude, and here she
retires when she has the blues or wants
to get away from the excitement of
Paris of the"rash of the critic. She is
extremely sensitive of newspaper criticism.

Nob long ago she said: fOne

sports at Beaufort this season. There
have been larce nnmbp.rs nf thempCiscjcllaixje0Ais.
around there, and some measuring eight

SPRING STOCK 18801
Lcci, nave Deep, capcurea

The mortage bonds of the Chester
and Lenoir Railroad, says the York-vill- e

Enquirer, are in good demand,
ciiiu nuv a l zsiouAJW or liihiii nave Dfip.n

STRAW HATS SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

The Celebrated Taylor Mackinaw Hats at Cost.
f I (I ' t

All our stock shall and must be reduced, as we are determined to make some alteration in our place of business before fall. We need not remind thd
public that we always come up to what we advertise. There are great bargains awaiting In our store, and the wfde-sprea- d reputation of our well-mad- o

clothing warrants us that a prompt response will be given to our GREAT INDUCEMENTS, which we now offer.

WWe call the attention of wholesale buyers to our LOW PRICES. .

sold at 90. At a meeting of the board
of directors of the road, in Chester re-
cently, it was decided to sell no more for
1 A.1 A.

Id!ill less kuau vo.COMPLETED! Wilmington 8tar: In the earl v Dart
of the present week a difficulty occur-i- n

Tatom's township, Columbus county,
between two colored men named Lovett

thing would prevent me from going to
America namely, if I felt that the
newspapers would treat too severely.
Some London papers have treated me
very badly. I once complained to the
Prince of Wales of the matter, and he

and Os. Williams, dunne which the
iormer cut tne throat of the latter with
a knife. Williams lingered until Thurs
day, when he died from the effects of the replied, "My dear friend, you are not so

badly spoken of as my mother is.' "wound. .Lovett was subsequently ar Leading Clothiers and Tailors.rested and is now in Whiteville
jail.

AN HEIR XO MILLIONS.OUB SPRING STOCK OF
The Wilson Advance takes the refill sponsibility of this remarkable story:

We were shown a few davs aero bv Mr A Lucky Philadelphia!! and a Big NEWS FOE THE LADIES.Australian Uatate.M. T. Moye a vegetable curiousitv in
New York Herald.the shape of an okra stem with a small

ear of corn on it instead of a regular Philadelphia, July 22. The QuakBOOTS, SUOES, HATS OKra pod. me corn and okra were er City has had an heir to $4,000,000
planted in rows side by side. The re among its people for several years. A
sult was a mixture of the two and the young man in moderate circumstances,

named William J. Carlin, and residing
with his mother at No. 2,031 Mount

AMD production of okra corn as shown to us.
There was no shucks nor tassel on the
corn. Vernon street, is in receipt of letters

Raleigh Observer: An officer of the trom London which point to the proba-
bility of his succession to the estate ofgovernment,- - who is now engaged in an Australian millionaire. The testasounaing tne Dotcom or one of theTRUNKS tor, Alfred B. Carlin, a bachelor, resounds of our coast, thinks he has dis WE HAVE JUST RECEIVEDcovered, far from the shore, an immense

bed of phosphate rock. He has sent
ported to be worth not less than $4,000,-00- 0,

was known up to the time of his
death as the king of stock breeders inIs now Complete We are determined to sustain Prof. Kerr a specimen of it, with a reILLER Australia, and lived in a way becomingquest mat it De analyzed at once. It his great wealth on a vast estate nearwas rorwarded to Chanel Hill. The of Wagga Wagga, in that country. Hisficer will not say in which of the sounds

he found it. He has also written the name will be remembered by those A NEW MIT Of ffl-A'NDSOH- LAWMwho were interested in the tamousGovernor in regard to the matter. It
will De known in a tew days whether it Tichborne trial, held in London six

years ago, as the most conspicuous wit-
ness for the claimant to the Tichbome
estates, appearing as the man who first

is real pnospnate.
Raleigh News: It will be remenbered

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS
T tods, which every sensible person knows Is

tK cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before burins. Cf We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with you.

PEGBAM 4 CO.
March , 1880.
Demoers' ind Horn mov.

that Rev.:Dr. Charles F. Deems, last fall. employed Arthur Orton as a herder on
aevoted a sum or money to the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, to be loaned

his arrival in Australia, and whose tes-
timony as to the personal appearance At 81-- 3 Cts. and 12 1-- 2 Cts.

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE BEMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

D Alt! Vtl I CD vcrr failed when needrAlil IVILLCn accortfW to frrint id direct-
ion incleainK each bottle, and to
even in the mott inexptrUnred hand ,
PAIN KILLER Wore Troiuf'ajtli,
Chill, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,Chalera, and all Bowel Complaints.
PAIN IS THE BEST remedyr IMLLtll known for Sea-Sickne-

SickHendacue, Pain in the Back or Side,
Rheninatisin, and Neuralgia.

ia "o"ary the BESTrAlil IVlLLCfl LINIMENT MADE, i .t
brinfTS epeedy and permanent relief is allcsses of '
Braises, Cats. Sprains, Severe Burnn, etc.
DA III If 1 1 I CD is the MselUried and trutudrAlil IVILLCIf friend of the Mechanic. 'Fanner, Planter, Sailor, and in fact cl all
classes wanting a medicine always at hand m il
safe to use internally or externally withcertainty of relief.

tlTHo family can afford to be without (liir
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brivf y

it within the reach of all. and it will annually i c
many times its cost in doctors' bills.

Sold by all druggist, at X&e. 6O0. and 1 httl-- .

PERRY PAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

March 13-dA-

needy students to enable them to finish
their education. On his return from
Europe and Asia he sent &200 more. It

of Orton when he first saw him corre-
sponded with Lady Tichborne's descrip-
tion of her son and heir as she knew
him before he left home. According to
Dr. Kenealy, Orton 's counsel, over $100,--

is his grateful acknowledgements the
uivme providence which has brought
nm saieiy home, it is exceedingly pleas 000 was contributed by Mr. Carlin to en WIOT&OWS&Y iiilllable the claimant to establish his heirant to see our distinguished friend, who

so long resided among us, thus remem- - ship. Nothing was known of Alfred
Dering the institution in which he was july24Carlins antecedents among the few

with whom he associated, but he wasonce a professor, and helping the poor
young men of the State. generally supposed to be without rela-

tives. Shortly after his death, how-
ever, a will was produced by his attor-
neys, Browne & Silsby, in W agga Wag--

General Grant's Future.
Denver, Col, July 23. Theauestion

1851. TO THE TRADE. 1880.
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled the Old House of"What are we to do with Grant Y" seemsn CTOD ADISJI HQ in a fair way to be settled, if the rumorsIf OlUr UnUHIItf boxed and ship which are begining to take shape hereuntil w.vo. new pianos. IU5 I

go, directing the sale of his property
and payment of his heirs, whom he
named. Efforts were at once made by
the attorneys to place themselves in
communication with Mr. Carlin's heir,
and the result, after considerable trou

PURELY VESET ABLE in connection with his present visit to19" Midsummer oner Illustrated free. Address
DANIEL P. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. the west may be accepted. A gentle

ble and delay, was thatearly last Janu
man, whose means of obtaining infor-
mation on the point are good, tells me
that the general has under se

. ; .t ,H1 . KiuisfT ilrAGENTS WANTED to self tfee ?

GEN. HANG TO PTJRCRftSE
THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF'xiw via r;jry. a.'m.w bhv tvttw winu

rious advisement a proposition from
the Sian Pedro Mining Company, which
is operating in New Mexico. He stateseditor and author- - of national TeDUterlan. an ar

ary a letter was received by William J.
Carlin, at his Mount Vernon street res-den- ce

from a firm of Solicitors in Lon-
don, setting forth the demise of his un-
cle and'. requesting him to prove his
identity, and thus hi claim to the

After, recovering from his
astonishment, Mr. Carlin, who had nev

dent admirer of the "superb soldier." This work that the real purpose ot the recent visitis complete, authentic, low-ptiee- Fully illustra-
ted. Positively the ablest and truly official work.

Best terms. Outfit 60e. Particulars free. Act , Notions, Sdg.
galck. Address HUBBARD BROS., Pub., Atlanta,

to New Mexico was that of examining
the property of the company. It is a
fact that he stopped but a day or two,
and then passed on to the mining dis-
trict, like a business man with a place

er heard of this uncle, took the letter Ever Offered to their customers. N"earlv aJl boiiffht hfor r,h'rAfnr. advanrp. in nrinps. Dnn'f. bnv nnt.il vrm spa nnri
to his mother, bhe recalled references learn our prices. Eespectfully, ELLAS & COHEN.

mar.H.to a brother which her husband once
made during his lifetime, and advised
her son to answer the letter.' The re
sult has been a continued correspond-
ence, and the probable settlement of

of destination before him. My inform-
ant tells me that the company has
made Genera Grant a proposition to
connect himself with it at a salary not
to be less than $25,000 per annum, to in
a manner take general direction of the
affairs of the company, but principally
to give it prestige. The present presi

SPRING NOVELTIES.
WE HAVE 3STOWhe property uuon the heir within a

An Mectual Specific lor
Malarious Fever, . .

Bowel Complaints. Dyspepsia,
Mental Depression,

- Restlessness.
- Jaundice,

Nausea, Colic,
8lck Headache,

Constipation and BilHoosness.
ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Billioua sufferers,

victims of Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and good appetite they will teU you by taking
Blmmons' Liver Regulator.

ThU Justly celebrated medicine, Regulates the
Liver, promotes dlgestlon,'and fortifies thejsystem
against malarial diseases.

Extract of a letter from Hon.
Alexander H, Stevens, "I occa-
sionally use when my condition t
requires It, Dr. Simmons' Liver
Regulator, with good effect. It
Is mild, and suits me better
than more active remedies."

CONSTIPATION.
TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE 01"

GEORGIA I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator
for constipation of my bowels, caused by a tempo-
rary derangement of the liver, for the last three or
four years, and always when used according to the
directions, with decided benefit I think it is a
good medicine for the derangement of the liver
at least such has been my personal experience in
the use of It Hxjux Wabmsb, Chief Justice of
Georgia. .. f.

Original and Genuine, '

jMANtTFACTUKKD ONLY BT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Priee$l. Sold by AH Druggists.
April 18 dlaw&wlyr

U N FER M ENTED . couple of months.
m

Sirs. Wetmorel Death.
London. July 26. Accounts of the

dent of the company is Mr. George
William Ballou, of Boston. .The prop-
erty forms part of the Canyon del Aqua
Mexican grant. It was worked exten

MA(l,BrilERS
TRADEMARK

cause of the recent death of Mi's. Annie
Wetmore, ah AMericari lady in Paris,
are conflicting-.- ' A Parfs-'dispatcf- t saysSs f art "t; 9 . FOB KJ3 3Sri SO"3rS, TOtTTHS JLlSJD CHIIiDBEU,,

UNEQUALED i ELEGANCE s STYLE REASONABLE PRICES.
sively by the Mexicans from 1840 iintil
the American occupation, and a city of
4,000 people was built there. It is stat Mrs. Wetmore was 30 years eld and of

great personal beauty. . She made : the
acquaintance of an Englishman of title,ed that one nugget worth $7,000 was

found. , It is certain that the placers . The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to Show ,Then
who pressed, ner to ootain a divorce inare very rich, but the Americans have W. KAUFMAN & CO.1 I I I a' ffl - gnav Jaa ' ound their working unprofitable on ac
order to marry him. She agreed to do
so, and obtained. the diyorpe, but, just
as she received information that a de

MALI ANU HUrb A- - AillluAtmont jh T ttAtt Uan Bmmi ffaana9 ..4 ffl.tunl. nM. ..J 01... i 9 M4 .tnwi at Ijwia. vwtjuia than tliAff itan hAcount of scarcity of water. If General
Grant goes in he will advise the laving bought for anywhere else. A splendid assortment of Hats, such as Stiff, Fur, Wook and Straw. Hats for Men, Boys, Youths and Children. Give us a call.

creei in her favor hadbeeii granted, sle
that theTSnglisn lord was 'aboutearnedof water pipes from the Samlia Moun-

tains, some eighty miles distant. While to marry another woman. A stormy
visiting the mines ne maniiested great nterview took place between them, at

:); i' HIEE & GRIER, ,

"
i - ...Gray's Specific MedieinCi which the lord offered her a pecuniary

indemnity. : This final outrage rendered
her disappointment unbearable and she
then poisonerhnerseif.-"- "

r AADE MARKThe SrenKag-TRAD- C HARK B ENFEEBLED DIGESTIONTmnnvnrlMhA1
A?,- BlOOd. Weak L.imil. . KidnntK. xrwl TIrinounfailing cure The rana traiu&s, says Mrs. w el--

more died of congestion of the brain.
Orcans, Consumption, Emaciation, Mental an4Physieal Exhaustion, Delicate , Females, Norslng
Mothers, .Sickly Children. rnd DebUlty ot AiMALT BITTEBS are warranted-- mora NoiirUhlrwSffl

lor seminal
Weakness,

and all ' and not by suicide. ; , ' '

.diseases that f' Ms Viroiiow, as a HONORED AND BLEST. ' ' '

When a board of eminent physicians and" chem

.
. ONE OF. THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS Ob .

GROCERIES IN THE STATEr

Strengthening, vitalizing iaud ; Purtfylng by reason
of their richness jln Bone End Muscle Producing
Materia) than all other forms of malt or medicine,
while free from the objections; urged against maltliquors. Prepared ,by th MALT BITTERri CO
Vnfermcnted MattUand JBopn. Sold, .everywhere.

aeauence or sen--
abuse: as loss of ists announced the discovery that'by eomblninE

interest in them,' asking numerous
questions and closely scutinizing them.
He washed out an ore pan himself,
which yield several colors and a nugget
the size of a pin's head. - In case "the
proposition is accepted General Grant
will spend his time between New York
and New Mexico. If he does not ac-cep- tit

seems probable that he will form
Some connection with the minning in-
terests of Coloiado. . He is now in Lead-Till-e,

where Governor Routt is chaper-oning.hir- o.

They explored' ' one of the
Governor's mines to-da- FrOm Lead-vill- e

he goes to the-- Jiew mining . re-
gion on ud Eagle rivers.
As may well be imagined there isa gen-
eral dispoUon to.take jGrant into all
new mining schemes; AHe is certainly
destined to become'a bonanza dnKv
; fGrant has accepted - the --presidency
t the San Pedro Company; as ;alreadr

Stated in The OBSETtrm " !:; :

"fV1."1 0.PVKal VU.iDOSIOO JUSSi

IEF0IE TAKIItIemory,Untver-AFTE- I TAEIII.
ai L issitude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vi-

sion, Premature Old, Age, and many other piseaaetv
that lead to Insanity or CootumpUon. an4a.Pre-- ,
mature Grave. - wu 'v,.toiP..i.- -

e-F- uii partlcutars am In em pamphlet, which.,
we desire to send free by mall to every one..-1T-
Speclne Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pel ,

some weU known valanble remedies, the most
wonderful medicine .was produced, which, would
euro such & wldefcnge braisease? that toobt all
othexr remedies- - could' be dispensed with,- - many
were skeptical; but,, proof of its merits by actual
trial has dispelled 'm- - dbBbt, ande-da-y the rs!

of thatc grmtruedicim, H4p,BUtersi-ar- 6

honored and blessed, M aU benelsotf.-w)cr- q

r. : :

IE rtaijEf:' "

SMMMbRTE'R" 'S; FAVO'RITE.ISB L:(pep, Befu, roBche, III1"' .

aod Euileti. Cau-V,"- '-
'"..V i ,.

wwfB. or six pacasges ror or wui ee. tensfpoah. Mnn i T .y. .. . a j .. I

-

!"i iiuui vu receipt vi mo money DfiaaivHiuii
. .'.-' THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. izers,- A FBTJKN OF 4TBB FAMILY.

For ' old'a1 Toubmencnnare' theNo. 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
, Spirt in Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by De.

-"- ilH1 i1? M druggist everywhere. ...
4.

t-- kiiu to Btwrf farther eoiMienL Call-for lMbor4cwr3i testlmonSs from afl aecaons. Also
reawnd ItVaT Prof. Dor".,.t v f - iTiVVLTeCKal.the purest aod best, Cfceiplstsof national wpwtattonW I- i ,

great health restorer and .preserver is Dr Jlsfg'a
Improved Llrer and Stomach Tad, that does away
wiri medic!", PnJ

M

' " ' 'June29-d- - 1 m fe--:i k drfj4


